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I LOVE SPRING 
CLEANING, and 
this year we had a 
big jump start. 

Mid-winter, a 
girlfriend mentioned 
that family friends 
were having 
trouble finding 
accommodation for 
the Family Day long 
weekend. I knew we 
were going away so I 
blurted out “they can 
use our house.” If ever 
you need motivation to 
clean, just open your 
house to strangers 
for the weekend.

We started 
three weeks 
before they arrived.

From top to bottom we tackled every room, every closet, 
cupboard and shelf.

Each week we put out five oversize bags of garbage. Every 
broken, chipped, mismatched or unused item was sorted, saved, 
donated or pitched.

We raided our two kids’ drawers (one having finished university and 
one just starting) and filled another five bags with games, books and 
clothing for our local Beaver Valley Outreach. 

We spent that sunny weekend at a cosy chalet, and fun was had 
by all. In fact, we were only four kilometres away and felt like we’d 
flown to Europe.  

We returned to our spotless, decluttered home feeling 
refreshed, relaxed and content knowing that this year all our spring 
cleaning is outside. 

In this issue, our feature homes take you to the top – the very edge – 
of Blue Mountain, then down to Monterra Golf course at the base, and 
then over into the town of Thornbury. 

Our Landscape Tour will inspire your own backyard projects. In our 
retail Spotlight, we visited Storm and Bella, the furry girls who reside at 
Niche Lifestyle Living, where the home décor is unique and furnishings 
functional (page 72). My wish list there is long.

We visit the home of renowned graphic artist Stuart Ash on page 
146 and introduce you to more locals in People on page 76.  

Style Picks (page 32) set the mood for waving your Canadian flag 
proudly this July 1st. Happy 150th Canada! 

Enjoy this issue between your own spring chores. We’ll be 
back mid-summer.
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